
Week of 04/21/2019 
 

Ice Breaker – Go forward in time what would you want to know? 

Scripture – Genesis 1:1, 1:3, 2:16, 3:1, 3:7, 3:10 

Questions 

Ice Breaker – What is your favorite flavor of ice cream? 

Scripture – 2 Cor 4:8-9, Matt 28:1-6, 1 Kings 19:4, Matt 28:2, 2 Kings 10:30, Hebrews 12:2, 
Eph 2:5, Rev 3:21 

Questions 
 
This week Pastor Mike continued the series The Road. Pastor Mike talked about Jesus’ road to 
the cross. He said the road to the cross isn’t a dead end. Pastor Mike said the cross, the tomb, 
or even the stone couldn’t stop Jesus.   
  
(Read Matt 28:1-6 and 1 Kings 19:4) Pastor Mike discussed verse 3 and how the angel of the 
Lord sat on the stone that had been rolled back.  He compared this to a depressed Elijah sitting 
under a broom tree.  Pastor Mike said where we sit matters.  What did he mean by this? (We 
can choose to sit under the circumstances or on top of them). 
 
Pastor Mike said, “What was meant to bring defeat became a seat”.  He said where you sit 
matters to other besides yourself.  He said it impacts those around you.  Why does it matter to 
others and impact them? (If we choose to sit under the circumstances of debt, addiction, or 
something, it can affect your children, your family and many others).  
 
How do you choose our seat every day?  (We take those thoughts captive.  We choose where we 
sit even on bad days). 
 
Pastor Mike talked about a seat being saved for us.  What did he mean by this? (Jesus has 
saved a seat for us – Read Ephesians 2:6. It’s a seat we couldn’t pay for. We owed a debt we 
couldn’t pay, and he paid a debt he didn’t owe.) 
 
At the end Pastor Mike asked to imagine what it looks like when we all sit on our circumstances.  
Discuss what that might look like. (Victories over addiction, guilt, shame, sickness.  Sharing our 
hope.  Sharing our stories). 


